
JURY DECLARES
DOWSEY DEATH

y
.

WAS NATURAL
Special Agent of I*. S. Had

Been at Work of Ship-

yard Frauds

Bp Associated > Press.

Seattle. Wash., July 17.?Federal;!
Investigation of circumstances at- j
tending the death of Frederick A.,!
Dowsey, special agent of the Unitedjj
States Shipping Hoard, ended when.)
a coroner's jury found that Dowseyp
died of natural causes. Major M. G..|
Game, who has charge of the in- I
quiry. said:

Additional light was thrown on
the death of Dowsey. May 2, with !

statements from George P. Wright I
and Horace V. X. Wright, of the j
Wright shipyards in Taconia.

The Wrights, in an authorized in- |
terview, said they were in confer- ?
ence with Mr. Dowsey, who was in- i
veetigating alleged shipbuilding !
frauds in Taconia. two days before |
he was found dead. After hearing r
what they hud to say and going
over the evidence in regard to al- Ij
leged teiuds in Northwest shipyards. !
Mr. Dowsey is declared to have said: 1

"I have now enough evidence to
send at least four men from this
part of the country to the peniten-
tiary."

BREWERS RIVAL RAILROADS '
PottsvUlc, Pa.. July 17. Because

the railroads refuse to receive beer !\u25a0'
as freight or express, the three big !\u25a0
breweries of Potlsville are sending j
their product by motor trucks to towns 1
near -at.d distant. In addition to the I
trucks, all the old horses and wagons [
which can he procured are being' used.

, Camp Henderson
Ready to Receive

\ Governor Sproul
By Associated Press.

t amp Henderson, >ll. Givtna. Pa..

| July 17. ?preparations, so far as

] drills and training are concerned, j
1 were ready early to-day for the re-
ception of Governor Sproul, coni-

mander-in-chief. by the three
>

thou-

sand officers and men of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Militia encamped

1 here. He will lie escorted to division
headquarters by tiie entire squadron
of cava try under command of Hugh
L. Curtin and will review the brigade ,
late in Hie day.

Major General William G. Price,

recently appointed to command the j
proposed new permanent National
Guard, ami Brigadier Generals Ed- 1
ward C. Shannon and George C.
Rickards are here to receive the :
commander-in-chief. Major General
Price said he intended to apply the ,
Regular Army physical standards in
enlisting men for the new guard and
would require frequent examinations
thereafter. Professional qualifica-
tions and tests will be required of
officers, lie is conildent that with
3 5d,000 Pennsylvanians lately re-
turned home from France, it will be
comparatively easy to secure the
.State's full quota in a short time.

Flying Exhibit
Ends in Injury

to Two Persons
Johnstown. Pa.. July 17.?Lieu-

(tenant G. W. Shaw, of Lieutenant
'"Eddie" Stinson's flying circus, and
J. W. ' Adams, of Windber, Pa., a

"passenger in a Curtiss airplane, were
\u25a0injured here last evening when the
machine in which they were flying
dived into the ground on a local
flying field. Stinson and his men

I have been giving exhibitions here
for several days.

'Women Kill 24 Snakes
After Finding Nest

Dillsbtirg. July 17.?A real snake

I story comes from the vcinity of

j Warm Springs, Cumberland county,

; and was told here by a party of

l York women, who were en route to

their homes, after spending a

month's outing in the mountain,

i The story includes a battle with a

nest of snakes, of various varieties,
! and measuring anywhere in length
from 15 inches to six foot. Mrs. 10.

j A. Clark. York, who is the sponsor
of the story, as tales of snakes and

j snake tales are, is full of action and
jinvolves the death of one dozen of
the copperhead variety, half as

jmany blacksnakes, live moccasins
: and one adder.
j Several days ago while in camp
Mrs. Clark and a few other women
who were also on the outing at

jWarm Springs were taking a hike
i across the country, several miles
trom tlie scene of the camp. Reach-
ing a barren spot in a gully through
which they were passing they sud-
denly saw the presence of several
jcoiled snakes, ready to strike, im-
mediately in front of them. Being
possessed of courage and stout clubs
jthey promptly killed the reptiles.
1 Before they were able to make a

? getaway, snakes appeared from
i every direction, from behind rocks
and from underbrush, in numbers

; and sizes that necessitated a real
light on the part of Mrs. Clark and

i her friends.
i Hostilities began and within the
Icourse of some minutes the casual-
ties among the ranks of the serpents

; were counted by the intrduders. The
dead totaled 24. ranging in length

\u25a0 front 15 inches to six feet, the lat-
ter being a black snake. The wo-
men collected the snakes and carried
them back to camp where they were
strung on a long pole and photo-
graphed. Mrs. Clark produced a

l photograph to verify her story.

Soda Water Tax
Is to Come Off

Washington. July 17.?Repeal of
the soda water tax was decided on

; yesterday by Republican leaders of
, the House. The decision, which was

; made by the Republican steering
? committee, will be referred to the

ways and means committed which

Iwill draft a repeal measure. Some
leaders predicted that the tax which
levies an impost of ten per cent, on

i soft drinks and ice cream would be
repealed within a month.

Safe TllWCforINFANTS and INVALIDS

forlnfents.lnvalidsxndGrowlngChildren I Rich milk,malted grain extract in Powder
rha Original Food-Drink for All Ages |No Cooking Nouriihing Digestible

EVERY SYSTEM of HEATING
111 Sat When we advise you as to the .

,

correct heating system for your fgFrSa
? os*%L! new home or to re P lace that

heating system which has worn <- i iyg§P
'

" out > we are not limited as to hot
st.. m.? o,w.,er orv. Por wate r, steam, hot air or vapor

vacuum, as we manufacture ap-
IK?I® paratus for every system.

?JB IRidtawfeon $> Utyjnfon do. ||jd?-
steam, Hot w.ter or vapor For 82 years the leading manufac-

?,

riEJfe* ?Hill turers of heating and cooking appara-

Fill out the coupon printed here for in- fg&s' ? ~%
?teresting heating information. Will guide

you in selecting the heating appliance WRM?!
which bears the correct proportion of

Caraße He,ler cost to the entire cost of your BTUBMBI
CMECJTW SQUARE. | building. ....

OnePlpe Furnace
-

5 \u25a1 Richardson Heating Apparatus \u25a1 Ranges **
'

C Garage Heaters C Laundry Tank Heater, j RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.
Name

Address?
~ \u25a0 : New York -Boston ?Philadelphia?Chicago?Rochester?Providence--Newark

For Ihe Kiddies
/ ; U11( jM;

ajf want a loi for ihe
MM;Triangle Minis are Wk nickel Ihey spend

MM*JrfTCOaWrtad %m for candy-andlhey
sugar and ihe purest* certainly gel 11

when they buy
"Iridngle Minis J

There are lots of fresh, crisp /

/ Triangles in a package andeveiy /
/ one has that delightful, lingering /

/ Triangle Mints are as pure as /
/ candy can be made. -/

12/ Wrapped in tinfoil. lined /

with wax-paper.

"EverlaslinglvTßlANGLl
Good" \ (p£PPERMINTs^C,

C> Wlnlergreen Clove Cinnamon

! ELEPHANTS OF
AFRICA ARE TO

BE KILLED OFF
| Animals in Addo Bush Forest

Will be Extermi-
nated

I.ondon. July 17.?The life of the
: famous African elephant seems to be

1 in danger for the South African Cape

| Provincial Council proposes to ex-
terminate those in the Addo Bush

i Forest, n'ear Port Elizabeth.
For generations past these animals

' have been a great nuisance to the
i farmers. They have damaged crops
' and killed several persons.

I The African elephant is noted for
its laziness?quite the reverse to its
Indian relative who when called up-
on cheerfully and easily shoulders a
burden of a ton or so. However, an

effort is to be made to train the young
ones for log-hauling in the Cape
forests.

The rounding up of the animals
has involved the erection of a num-
ber of lofty observation towers and
so large are the numbers to be kill-
ed that the shooting of the animals
will take over six months. The
natives enjoy elephant's meat, and
the prospect of an unlimited supply
for several months Is being eagerly
looked forward to.

The Provisional Council's an-
nouncement has caused keen regret

among naturalists, some of whom say

that should the threat he carried in-
to effect, the elephant, like the
mastodon and the ichthyosaurus,
may become extinct.

Telephone Strike
On Pacific Coast

Is Near An End
Washington, July 17. Agree-

ments, which are expected by Post
Office Department officials to bring

to an end the telephone strike on the

Pacific coast, were reached yester-
day at a conference between Chair-
man Koons, of the wire control
board, and representatives of the
interested unions.

Striking operators will be permit-
ted to return to work and increased
wage scale made effective under the
agreement, which also is understood
to provide that the question of re-

troactive pay shall be referred to
the wire control board.

Standing of the Crews
II \ KRISBI' RG SIDE

IMillmlelphiu Division. The 116
crew to go first after 4 o'clock: 107,
122. 106, 104, 124. 102, 123, 113, 105.

Engineers for 122. 124. 113.
Firemen for 107, 124, 113.
Conductors for 24.
Flagmen for 113.
Brakeinen for 106. 124. 123, 105.
Engineers up: Btckel, Blanken-

liorn. Gaeckler. Lambert. Smith,
Hoffman, Steffy, Kope, Lefever,
Mohn.

Firemen up: Ellis. Abel, SohoskofT,
Vogelsong, Kimmich, Beer, Harnish,
Northcutt, Fry, Clark.

Brakemen up: Selks, Cook, Smith,
Hoffman, Coulter, Eichelberger, !
Leightner, Boughter, Killian, Shu- ,
nard, Alexander, Enders.

Middle Division. ?The 235 crew to '
go first after 1 o'clock: 244, 255, 252, ;
2 49.

Laid off?2o, 24. 17, 32.
Engineers wanted for 24.
Conductors for 32.
Brakemen for 20. 24.
Engineers up: Kreiger, Corder,

Leib. Cook, Lippard, Moretz. Bowers,

Bweger, O. W. Snyder. Fisher, Nickles,
Bomberger, Peightal, Buckwalter.

Firemen up: Keith, Gilbert, Flick-
er, Gantt, Haskins, Kent. Isenberg,
Arnold, Miller, Naylor, Shaffer, Bick-
ert.

Brakemen up: Reynolds, Neff, Den-
nis, Hemminger, Johnson, Bley, T. P.
Leonard, Baker, Shelly, W. H. Kipp.

lard Board. ? Engineers wanted
for 30C.

Firemen for 12C, 23C.
Engineers up: Sayford, Beck with.

Machamer, Cless. Ewing. Yinger,
Yinger, Starner, Morrison, Monroe,
Beatty.

Firemen up: Yost. Eckinger. Troup,
Dissinger, Y'oung, Plank, Cain, G. K.
Smith, Rotbe, Dearoff. Stine, Paul,
Ross, Sourbeer, E. Kruger, Mensch,
Mell.

Phlladelpbin Division. The 212
crew to go first after 4.15 o'clock:
249, 243, 214, 234, 225, 251, 236, 213,
276. 233. 240.

Engineers for 249, 251. 233, 240.
Firemen for 212, 243, 234.
Conductors for 214. 233.
Flagmen for 214, 213.
Brakemen for 243, 234.
Brakemen up: Simpson, Schlesser,

Schultza, Coover, Arbegast, Ressing-
er, Holmes, Horst, Renshaw.

Middle Division. ?The 120 crew to

go first after 1.15 o'clock: 251, 219,
220, 229, 248.

Fifteen Altoona crews to come in.
Laid off?l 23, 110.
Flagmen for 123, 110,
Brakemen for 110.

"lard Board. ?Engineers up: Kapp,
J. Hinkle, Sheaffer, Flickenger,
Shuey.

Firemen up: Haubaker, Montell,
Coldren, Lighlner, Cramer. Kennedy,
Albright, White, McConnell, Cash-
man, Benser, Morris, Meek, Metz,
Hutchison, Taylor, and Holmes.

Firemen for Ist 102, 2nd 102, Ist
126, 2nd 104.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division ?Engineers up: J.

R. Brinser, A. J. Wagner. A. C. Allen.
J. H. Ditmer, W. C. Black. J. W.
Smith, J. W. Burd, H. J. Johnson,
C. D. Hollenbaugh, W. P. Jamison, S.
H. Alexander, J. Crimmell, F. F.
Sehreclc, L. H. Ricedorf.

Engineers wanted for five extras
this p. m.

Firemen' up: R. E. Look, C. L.
Sheets, J. C. Kerber, E. J. Sheesley,
J. L. Fretz, S. H. Wright, P. F. Foust,
R. A. Arnold, R. Herr, H. W. Fletch-
er, J. R. Weibley, W. W. Beacham, P.
E. Gross.

Firemen wanted for 667, 29 and five
extras this p. m.

Philadelphia Division.? Engineers
up: C. B. First, V. C. Gibbons.

Engineers wanted for M-22.
Firemen up: F. H. Young, E. C.

Naylor, F. L. Floyd, H. Myers.
Firemen wanted for P-36, M-22,

and P-38.

THE READING
The 68 crew to go first after 12.15

o'clock: 61, 66, 64, 14, 18, 69, 3, 67,
53 and 55.

Engineers for 68.
Firemen for 14, 61, 64.
Conductors for 14, 61.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 55. 61, 66.
Engineers up: Merkle, Barnhart,

Clouser, Kittner, Kauftman.
Firemen up: Dcardorff, Myers,

Hoover, Shover.
Conductors up: Keefer, T. Meek,

Landis.
Flagmen up: Buffington, Spangler,

[ J. Spangler, Ely, Miller, Sourbeer.
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Returning Soldiers Seek
Baggage Long Delayed

Now York, July 17.?Fully 150,-
000 trunks and other pieces of bag-
gage belonging to officers and en-
listed men who have returned from
Europe have not yet been received
by their owners, it was learned yes-
terday from the chief clerk of the
Lost Hagguge Section at Hoboken.
This information was brought out
after many soldiers had made com-
plaints to the authorities that they
were in the city without their extra
uniforms, toilet articles, and valu-
ables which they had packed in
their trunks.

Although many of the men
thought that the baggage had been
lost, the chief clerk said yesterday
that 300,000 trunks were still ex-
pected and that they were coming
in at the rate of from 5,000 to 6,000
daily. He said that 75,000 pieces
of baggage were in the port now,
25,000 of which had not been claim-
ed. It seems that a great deal of
the baggage is sent to the United
States long after the owner returns,
on account of lack of space on the
ships, or that it is sent before he
leaves the other side. v

A GEXI'IXE THIRST QUENCHER
Horsford'H Acid IMioaplintr

makes all drinks tastier and more sat-
isfying?makes you feel better. Try it

Congress Resents
Government Profit at

Expense of Consumer
Washington. July 17.?President

Wilson, by proclamations put en-
tire control of the wheat situation
in the hands of Julius 11. Barnes,
Wheat Director, making it possible
for him. by a license system to reg-
ulute the export and import of wheat
and wheat Hour, the domestic and
foreign distribution, the milling pro-
cesses and the baking of bread and
other products.

With the authority vested in him,
Mr. Barnes will he able to regulate
importations of wheat frcnt Aus-
tralia and South American coun-
tries, which have large supplies of
wheat, selling below the Govern-
ment guaranteed price, and from
Canada, despite the reciprocity
agreement.

it will, also, to a large extent,
give Mr. Barnes authority to decide
whether there shall be any change
of policy that will operate for the
reduction of bread prices, with the
Government paying the losses re-
sulting from maintaining the guar-
anteed price to the producers.

Mr. Barnes has been opposed to
any plan that would bring about
such a decrease to the consumer at
the expense of the $1,000,000,000
fund, it is said, and recently wrote
,to Congress that he had made a
proHt of $26,000,000 for the Gov-

ernment in the handling of wheat.

This statement has stirred up some
members of Congress who have

been talking of the high cost of
living and expressed the opinion
that the public should have a re-
duction in bread costs, at least to
a point where the Government
would break even rather than make
a profit.

GERMAN MAIL TUESDAY
New York, July 17.?The flret

consignment of mail for Germany
since America entered the war will
leave here nevt Tuesday on the
steamship United States, it was an-
nounced yesterday. The United
States will land at Christiania. Nor-
way. and from there the mail will
be transported to Denmark and

thence into Germany.

flaroivacc
The jar that's sealed with PAROWAX

No mould o decay is possible when all the

I ?~*\ Paiowax is clean, pure, easy to use and f

/ Just melt a cake and dip the top of your jar. 4

II Buy it of your grocer.

! I\ Atlantic Refining

I
~

Dives, Pomeroy Stewart
Friday' s Attractions in the Milland Factory

Sale Are of Special Importance
No Friday Specials Sent C. 0. D., or Mail or Phone Orders Filled

Quantities of Fresh White Skirts Valenciennes
Lac es

in the Mill and Factory Sale 25c imitation crochet I*/ camisole lace and insertion.
Special, yd., 19£

We are in the midst of a season of undeniable favor for A special showing of in-

Wash Skirts and h is seldom that so favorable an oppor-
tunity is P resented to own several of them at such advan- M'U and Factory Sale.

Cotton Gabardines and cords have been utilized with more Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
/ / HMk vJI-W\\\inspiration of design than has been employed in any other , 1 ? c and 19c embroidered
/ / IW W, Lf designs. Special, doz. SI.OO
J I ||| hJ' h QbJ) SeaSOn "

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

/\A-' .. Ij lj MA Many charming styles are offered at savings of one-third
/ ' Wc 'll I' \wJun to one_half in the Mill and Factory Sale. TTT ,

V* VJI A ''l* Vl * Stewart, Second Floor.
WOmeil S GIOVeS

I f Irjl I' $1.25 silk gloves in white,
colors and black. Special,

Colored Dress Fabrics Exceptional Savings for Men
At Interesting Savings $1.15 Shirts; 85c sl.soShirts;sl.ls

' ....
.

$2.00 corded madras and novelty stripe negligee shirts
/oc madras shirting in neat and fancy stripes. Mill and with soft fold cuffs; in sizes 14 to 18. Mill and Factory Sale

Factory Sale Price, yard 45y pr ice $1.5549t pongee shirtings in white grounds and fancy colored $1.50 negligee shirts with soft fold or laundered cuffs;
stripes. Mill and Factory Sale Price, yard 25> sizes U]/2 to 17. Mill and Factory Sale Price $1.15
<_? i

SO - v.° in plain and iancy styles. Mill and Factory $1.25 negligee rep and percale shirts, with soft fold cuffs;
. nce ' yard '''

; ; sizes 14 to 17. Mill and Factory Sale Price 95^oven tissue in colored stripes. Mill and Factory $1.15 negligee stiff cuff shirts, in sizes 14 to 17. Mill and
Sale Price, yard 23? Factory Sale Price 85?29c ginghams, 28 inches wide. Mill and Factory Sale Boys' 85c negligee shirts in stripe patterns with soft scp-

rice, xard 21 ? arate collar and FYench soft cuffs; sizes 12 to 14. Mill and
Remnants of voiles in lengths ot 2 to \y2 yards at one- Factory Sale Price 69c

third to one-half regular prices. .

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. Meil'S UmOn Made Overalls
$1.65 stripe blue apron overalls; sizes 36 to 50; coats in

Two HnnHrpfl Wnmpn'ci and sizcs 'I6 to 42 - Min and Factory Sale Price ' eadl ?? \u25a0 $1.391 WU nuiiuieu VV omen b anu IVIIbSeS $2.25 plain blue denim apron overalls; sizes 36 to 50, ex-
ttvi Ci'ii o j . , , cept sizes 40 to 42. Mill and Factory Sale Price ... $1.59Fibre Silk Sweater Coats at Dive, Pomeroy & stewar , ;Mc ? s stor ,

? Half Price
$12.50 Fibre Sweaters $6.25 Summer Footwear for
$10.95 Fibre Sweaters $5.48
$10.50 Fibre Sweaters $5.25 + TPow^tlyt

$9.50 Fibre Sweaters $4.75 LIIC 1/ dlllliy
$8.50 Fibre Sweaters $4.25
$7.95 Pjhre Sweaters $3.98 Bovs' $2.50 dark brown cluck shoes, with heavy rubber
$7.50 Fibre Sweaters $3.75 soles and heels. Pair $1.98
$6.95 Fibre Sweaters $3.48 Men's $2.00 white canvas and tan canvas shoes and ox-
-55.50 Fibre Sweaters $2.75 fords, not all sizes. Pair $1.25Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor. Women's $2.00 while canvas pumps; white rubber

cemented soles; not all sizes. Pair $1.35
Girls' $2.00 white canvas sport oxfords, with white rubber

Slumber King is a Sagless Durable
Bed Spring: Special $8.75

15c S "TT 2 "f; for 25<
- 1- 0 \u25a0 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

And it is a marvel of comfort as well. Fabricated of flex-
ible steel slats of unique design it is sagless sanitary and TT -j-. "I ? ft T1 ic
durable.# B.7s Handkerchiefs For Men

Men's plain white hemstitched handkerchiefs. Special,
each, 4?; 7 for 25?

Boys'sl.oo Kaynee rjr
Blouse Waists ... tJG

$l5O to $4.50 Cotton Waists, 95c
In plain white, stripe percale, plain blue and stripe

dark chambrav; sizes 6to 16. A value that speaks for Collarless styles or finished with organdie, lace or plaited
. ..

r collar; made of batiste and Marquisette; none exchanged.
1 se

Divez. Pomeroy & stew.rt. Men', store.
Special Friday only in the Mill and Factory Sale.

I????~~??????' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

J
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